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Discussion by Ken'ichi Abe, Manager, Nuclear
Energy Development Div.
Kumagai Gumi Co., Ltd. on "Effects of Local
Soil Conditions in the 1986 Kalamata
Earthquakes" by George A. Athanasopoulos. PAPER No. 8.5
According to the Kalamata earthquake
events which occurred near the Greek coastal
city, it has already been reported that the
non-uniform distribution of earthquake
damage is due to seismic source and
directivity of wave propagation. In this
paper, in order to confirm that th~ large
damage in the east area of the c1ty was
caused by effects of local soil condition
as well as the factors mentioned above,
site effects are examined. While the
predominant periods at 9 sites in the east
area of the city are estimated by soil
properties obtained from bore-hole logg~ng,
acceleration response spectra at these s1tes
are calculated by 1-D analysis in which the
synthetic motion of these events are used.
Comparing acceleration spectra based on
recorded motions of these events at two
sites with ones estimated by a synthetic
method, the author describes that both the
predominant period and the amp~ificatio~ of
every site are dependent on so1l condit1ons
of the site very much while good agreement
between two kinds of spectra proves the
exact estimation of the responses at the
rest sites. It is suggested that the depth
of marl deposit may affect these responses
and the degree of damage to two groups of
buildings with different predominant
periods may be influenced by that. As
acceleration response spectra on h=5%
present the response of building, it is
desirable to indicate a standard of strength
criteria on buildings for engineering
efficiency.
"Cellular Normal Modes:
Discussion on
Response
Alluvium
for
Explanation
Earthquakes" by W.R.Stephenson, Paper No.8.6
I.Towhata, Associate Professor, University
Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan.

From the view point of one-dimensional theory
experiences
those
propagation,
wave
of
mentioned above are understandable. The seismic
waves dissipate more energy while travelling in
a soft layer, resulting in a less intense
motion at the surface. Moreover, the natural
period of a stiff deposit may match the
predominant period of the incident motion.
Nevertheless, studies on damage distribution
during past earthquakes indicate a different
situation. Although depending on types of
structures, the damage rate is higher in areas
of soft deposit or zones of transition between
soft and hard soils. Thus, when the damage is
not due to liquefaction and related ground
analysis
one-dimensional
the
deformation,
cannot predict the damage rate.
The writer would hereby inquire whether or not
the cellular-mode analysis can predict a
greater intensity of motion on soft alluvium
than on a hard ground. The soft soil should be
of a higher damping ratio in the analysis.
DISCUS$10N ON
"Effects of Local Soil Conditions in the Kalamata Earthquake"
by George A. Athanasopoulos (Paper No. 8.5).
By
Shahid Ahmad, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering.
State University of New York at Buffalo
The above paper presents seismic ground response
analyses at nine selected sites of the Greek coastal city of
Kalamata for the two destructive small epicentral. distance
earthquakes (M... 6-2 & 5-6) of September 1986.
The response analyses were performed by using the
computer program LUSH in 1-D mode. For all nine sites, a
synthetic accelerogram of horizontal motion derived by
GazetaS (1988) for the M. = 6· 2 Kalamata earthquake of
1986 has been used as the rigid base input motion. Dynamic
properties of soil profiles have been obtained from cross-hole
measurements and a limited number of resonant column
tests.
The agreement between calculated and recorded
responses at sites of strong motion recordings seem to be
reasonably good. The estimated fundamental periods of soil
profiles are within the strong motion period band of response
for all sites.
The results of this site response investigation dearly
show the effect of local soil conditions on the non-uniform
spatial distribution of ground motion during the 1986 Kalamata
earthquake. However, as pointed out by Gazetas (1988)
variation in local soil conditions alone is insufficient to explain
the non-uniform spatial distributions of damage in the
Kalamata area during the 1986 earthquakes. It has long been
established that the intensity and frequency content of ground
motion during earthquakes and the resulting damage to
structures are influenced by both seismological and local
geologic and soil conditions. The influence of seismological
factors such as the mechanism and depth of seismic rupture,
the orientation and direction of fault rupturing with respect to
the site of interest, and the style of faulting can overshadow
the modifying effect of soil on seismic ground motion at a site
In conclusion, the author should be
(Gazetas 1988).
commended for conducting a thOrough investigation on site
amplifications at Kalamata for the 1986 earthquakes.

An

to
by
of

This paper proposes a new mode of ground
vibration which is not taken into account by
onea
on
analysis
dynamic
conventional
is
It
column.
soil
vertical
dimensional
interesting that the proposed size of the cell
is roughly similar to the wave length of the
base motion when S wave propagates in the base
rock at the rate of, e.g., 3 km/sec. with 5Hz.
The writer has been studying the applicability
of the one-dimensional analysis on the seismic
response of ground. Conducted on a vertical
column, the one-dimensional analysis is useful
from the viewpoint of its simplicity in theory
and the limited amount of required input data.
When it is applied to a soft alluvium, however,
it is often found that the surface response is
not so intense as expected. It is not rare that
the maximum acceleration at the surface iS less
than that at the base. Analyses on deposits of
hard soil may give a greater intensity of
surface motion. Hence, it may appear that a
hard ground is more vulnerable to seismic
effect than a soft site.
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Discussion by Ken'ichi Abe, Manager, Nuclear
Energy Development Div.
Kumagai Gumi Co., Ltd.
on "Site
Amplification Effects in Ubaya Valley
(France) : Measurements and Modelling" by
Denis Jongmans and Michel Campillo - PAPER
No 8.8
This paper describes site effects in
the Ubaya valley where a kind of simple
extended array is deployed. The examination
contains the determination of geophysical
structure, the result of earthquake
observations and the analytical modelling
and the wide view is extended to these
contents. It is especially admired that the
seismic exploration and the modelling which
covered wide areas was carried out.
The
authors carefully compare spectral ratios
obtained from seismic observations with
theoretical ones estimated by 1 and 2
dimensional modelling, where these spectral
ratios are normalized by the spectra on the
outcrop of bedrock in the valley.
In the 1-dimensional modelling, SV
wave incidence into viscoelastic layers is
considered.
In the case of the 2dimensional modeling, only SH-wave incidence
is evaluated by a boundary integral
equation method.
Both theoretical spectral
ratios are recognized to be l i t t l e
dependent on the incident angle on the
condition that the angle is between oa and
30° . These theoretical ratios successfully
coincide with observational ones in the
frequency range lower than 10 HZ.
It is
found that the 2D modelling can explain the
spectral ratio containing the local effect
at the edge of the structure in the valley
very well.
The discrepancy between both
observational and theoretical ratios in the
high frequency range suggests the
requirement to consider the case of P-wave
incidence for near field earthquakes as
well as the application of 3 dimensional
modelling as the authors mention.
The
additional suggestion may be to examine the
accuracy of the site exploration for the
surface layer.

DISCUSSION ON
"Site Amplification Effects in the Ubaye Valley (France):
Measurements and Modelling" by Denis Jongmam, Universite
de Uege, and Michel Campillo, Universite Joseph Fourier
(Paper No. 8.8).
By
Shahid Ahmad, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
State University of New York at Buffalo.
The above paper describes a seismic site response
study of a valley in the French Alps. The study included the
set-up of a temporary array of five seismological stations, a
geophysical survey of the valley to determine the dynamic
properties and the geometry of the soft valley depsoits, and
one-dimensional and two-dimensional numerical seismic
response analyses to obtain seismic response of the valley.
Ground motions during a number of small earthquakes were
recorded by five stations located in the valley and on a rock

outcrop. The spectral ratios of the recorded motion indicate
a g~eat v~~iability of the responses (i) between the different
stations, (u) between the two horizontal components of the
same records, and Qii) for different groups of earthquakes at
the same station.
The ge?logical structure of the valley was investigated
thoroughly us1ng various seismic methods. The propagation
?f S~ waves through the soil profiles of the valley was
1n~est1ga~ed ~umerically (1 D and 2D modelling) to obtain the
sod amplification effects at the seismological station sites.
Comparisons between computed (2-D) and observed
amplifications show a good agreement for stations 2 and 3
{Fig. 11). Whereas, the agreement between the two for
frequencies larger than ~0 ~z is poor at stations 4 and 5 (Fig.
11). The reasons for th1s discrepancy, as pointed out by the
authors, .s~em to be due to the lack of knowledge of
charactenst1cs of t~e most superficial layers and the simplified
{1 0 o~ 20) modelling of a 30 problem with a very few simple
matenal parameters. In conclusion, the authors should be
commended for their effort to thoroughly study the seismic
response of a valley and sharing their findings with us.

Discussion on "Soil Amplification Based on
Array Observation in Chiba, Japan" by L.Lu,
T .Katayama, and F. Yamazaki, Paper No.8. 9. by
I .Towhata, Associate Professor, University of
Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan.

A numerical technique of analysis on ground
response
to
earthquake
motion
has
been
developed by using mainly a one-dime~sional
technique. It is not rare, however, that those
one-dimensional analyses show a considerable
discrepancy from measured records. In this
respect, the writer would inquire the authors
whether or not they carried out any dynamic
analysis on their site in one-dimensional
manner, and, if yes, how the result looked
like.
Microzonation often relies on the predicted
intensity
of
surface
shaking
during
earthquakes.
The
discrepancies
between
prediction and reality are induced by such
causes as wrong soil properties, ignorance of
two-dimensional soil profile, negligence of
surface waves, etc. In the authors' study,
Fig.6 shows that two sites at boreholes PS and
CO have a substantial difference in their
dynamic behavior particularly at the frequency
of 6 Hz. Since the soil profiles at two sites
look similar (Fig.2), it is worth studying why
the difference occurred. Any limitation to our
knowledge on the dynamic behavior of ground may
be detected.
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Discussion on paper titled: "Soil Amplification
Based on Array Observation in Chiba, Japan" by:
Lin Lu, Tsuneo Katayama, and Fumio Yamazaki,
paper number 8.9, by: W.R.Stephenson, DSIR Land
Resources, Lower Hutt, New Zealand.

This paper merits extensive discussion because
it covers so many results drawn from a rare
type of array situated on very interesting
material. Results from such arrays are sure to
eventually lead to the unravelling of the basin
resonance problem but surprises are likely
along the way. The authors are to be commended
on the diligence and skill which they have
applied to analysing their data.
The paper analyses both earthquakes and
microtremors obtained by a closely spaced
three-dimensional array of recorders set up on
a deposit of flexible sediment. All the
analyses are wave oriented and most of them
emphasise vertical relationships between
records. A heavy emphasis on techniques that
take ratios in the frequency domain has led to
a need for either smoothing or averaging in
order to avoid numerical instabilities.
The authors correctly identify a ground
resonance at around 2.5 Hz by means of their
techniques. However the finding of an extreme
rate of change of phase with frequency at 2.5
Hz (upper right hand plots of fig 5) implies a
resonator with a Q factor of 17, and
consequently a width of 0.15 Hz. So the
authors' act of smoothing with a 0.4 Hz window
must have hidden the sharp nature of the
resonance.

event the resonant frequency is identical over
the whole site. This must mean either that the
site is remarkably uniform or that all the
sediment behaves in a coordinated way and a
normal mode is being viewed in three
dimensions. In the latter case particle orbits
for the resonant motion would be most
instructive, as would be correlations between
pairs of the 88 horizontal components of
resonant motion. Details of the horizontal
boundaries of the flexible alluvium are not
given, but if the array is installed on a small
part of a large area, more than one mode is
likely to respond, and such modes could be
nearly degenerate, i.e. could have very similar
natural frequencies. This would complicate
efforts to understand relationships between
records.
In their introduction the authors quote two
typical cases (Mexico City and Marina) of
increased damage due to flexible sediment. Both
these cases involve distant shallow sources,
and indeed this type of source is increasingly
being seen as an important part of the flexible
sediment problem. The authors have chosen deep,
relatively close, sources for both their
individual studies (IEQK 8519,8722 and 8904)
and their ensemble averages. Their available
database includes shallow distant sources (IEQK
8205,8414,8416,8611 and 8706) which they have
chosen not to use. Presumably an analysis of
these latter five sources would show much more
dramatic resonant effects, in line with the
much greater damage increases associated with
such sources acting on flexible sediment.
Finally, the authors compare earthquake and
microtremor records, concluding that site
effects are similar for earthquake and
microtremor excitation. Leaving aside the
question of the validity of this conclusion, it
is difficult to see (in the absence of other
data) that the microtremor results of the upper
part of fig 10 could confidently be used to
predict a sharp site resonance at 2.5 Hz, yet
this is clearly the most important feature of
the site. In fact it would be easy to see the
sharp microtremor peak at 4.3 Hz in a dominant
role, and erroneously assign the site period as
0.23 sec.

The average change of phase with frequency
between 4 Hz and 10 Hz (upper right hand plots
of fig 5) can be used to deduce the shear wave
propagation time from 40 m depth to 1 m depth
(as 0.16 sec). This value is more than the 0.13
sec calculated from the structure of table 2,
and brings the velocities of table 2 into
question. In addition the 2.5 Hz resonance
implies a transit time of 0.1 seconds. A
comparison between this figure and the 0.16
second transit time from 40 m to 1 m (deduced
on a phase basis) shows that the resonance is
associated with considerably less than the top
40 m of sediment. This confirms the authors'
opinion that the resonance is associated with
the top flexible layer.
The bottom part of fig 10 shows that for one
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Discussion by Ken'ichi Abe, Manager,
Nuclear Energy Development Div. Kumagai Gumi
Co., Ltd. on "Soil Amplification Based on
Array Observation in Chiba, Japan" by Lin
Lu,
Tsuneo Katayama and Fumio YamazakiPAPER No.8.9

Jiscussion by Ken'ichi Abe,Manager,Nuclear
Energy, Development Div. on "Analysis of
Site Effects at the Garner Valley Downhole
Array Near the San Jacinto Fault by Sandra
H. Seale and Ralph J. Archuleta.- PAPER
No.8.13

This paper describes the feature of a
local laboratory array in Chiba, Japan and
the site amplification based on its array
observation. The seismometers (three
components type) are deployed in the
shallow alluvial and diluvial deposits, and
the characteristics of maximum acceleration
value and amplification are examined. In
addition, the amplification due to the
propagation of earthquake waves is compared
with that of microtremor.
In this array, the soil amplification
is evaluated for the reference point of GL40.0m. The surface maximum acceleration
values are significantly amplified above the
point of GL-5.0m and the mean values of 16
earthquakes show little variation among two
horizontal and one vertical components in
spite of the different kind of wave
propagation. The ensemble Fourier spectrum
ratio, coherence function and phase lag
calculated for the 16 events are shown. In
comparison with these results, the authors
indicate that the rapid drop of coherence
function around predominant frequencies are
caused by the scattered phase lag with
these frequencies and conclude these
phenomena as the evidence of vertical
propagation of wave in the soil layers. The
admiration should be given to such accurate
examination on the vertical propagation.
In comparison with the microtremor, it
is concluded that the observed earthquake
waves are mainly due to body waves
propagated in the soil layers, although
surface waves due to the deep ground
structure are detected in the microtremor.
It is desirable to examine the propagation
and amplification due to Rayleigh wave
around 0.5 Hz found in microtremor. In
addition, judging from the fact that this
array observed a maximum acceleration value
of greater than 0.3G, the amplification
change due to nonlinear phenomena in the
soil layers should be examined.

For the Garner Valley downhole array
located in the geologically complicated and
seismologically active San Jacinto fault
zone, the choice of the site and the
potential for a large earthquake there are
discussed, and the equipment is described
in detail. In addition, according to
representative two earthquake motions
observed in this array, one is near-field
earthquake (M=4.2) and another is middlefield earthquake (M=4.7), the feature of
recorded wave and the amplification for Swave from the depth of 220m to surface point
are described. For horizontal displacement
components of 16 events recorded by this
array, the low frequency asymptote (L.F.A.)
is obtain from the Brune model and the
L.F.A. is multiplied by the hypocentral
distance R. The amplification of the
displacement at the surface is examined by
a plot of L.F.A. x R at 220m vs Om. Since
L.F.A. at 220m and Om is influenced by an
amplification from a deeper base statum, the
intercept of this plot theoretically
represents the amplification from the depth
of 220m point. However, the predominant
frequencies due to the amplification from
220m to Om are expected to be in the
frequency range lower than 5Hz. Therefore
the constant amplification factor such as
mentioned in this paper is not likely to be
used without sufficient examinations of
frequency dependent amplification.
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DISCUSSION ON

DISCUSSION ON
"Seismic Response of Deep Soil Profiles in the New Madrid
Seismic Zone• by W.E. Manrod, J.E. Beavers and R.J. Hunt,
Martin Marietta System Inc. (Paper No. 8.14).
By
Shahid Ahmad, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
State University of New York at Buffalo
'
The above paper describes the ongoing geotechnical
and geophysical investigation at the Paducah Gaseous
Diffusion Plant (PGDP) site (located within 60 Km of the
epicenter of the M. = 8·7 New Madrid earthquake of
February 7, 1812), to determine the seismic response and
liquefaction potential of the area. The PGDP is a U.S.
Department of Energy facility constructed in the early 1950's
and is located about nine miles northwest of Paducah,
Kentucky. The ongoing project is initiated to determine the
seismic response of deep soil profiles at the PGDP site and to
evalu~te liquefaction potential at the site, and it involves the
following stages:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Review of geology and seismology of the area
Geotechnical and geophysical exploration
Uquefaction evaluation
Seismic_ response analyses of the site soil profiles
Installation of seismic monitoring instrumentation

Since this work is still in its initial stages, in this paper
the authors have presented only the result of their
geotechnical and geophysical exploration of the PGDP site
Thus, this paper _in its present form does not have any
relevance to its title as well as to the session on "Soil
Amplification" at the present conference.

"E~rthqu~ke Gro~nd

Moti?n Amplification in Mexico City" by
Hs1en-Hs1ang Chiang & N1en-yin Chang (Paper No. 8.17).

By
Shahid Ahmad, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering.
State University of New York at Buffalo.
The authors have investigated the influence of local soil
condition of the lakebed deposits in Mexico City on the
Surface ground motions during the 1985 Michoacan
Earthquake. The effects of geometry of soil profile soil
properties and "input" motion on the amplification of s~rface
wound_ motion have been studied using both 1-D (the onedimensional wave propagation theory) and 2-D (the finite
element program FLUSH) analyses.
The results of this study show that the amplification of
~round moti~n is ~ore pronounced in the 2-D analysis than
1n 1-D analys1s particularly in the region close to the edge of
the la~ebed deposit. Since the effect of the edge boundary
of soil p~o~le ~nd each subsoil layer on the amplification
charact~nst1cs IS prope~ly taken into account in a 2-D analysis
but not 1n a 1-D analys1s. Therefore, 2-D analysis seems to
be more meaningful for studying site amplification
characteristics in a basin shaped soil deposit such as the
lakebed deposits in Mexico City.
In this paper, the use of strain dependent shear moduli
an~ damping ratios for ordinary clay presented by Seed and
ldnss (1970) to represent the nonlinear dynamic properties of
Mexico City clays is inappropriate. In the last twenty years, a
number of researchers have found that the G vs. y and p vs. y
curves presented by Seed and ldriss (1970) for ordinary clay
do not correlate very well with field data. This discrepancy
has been acknowledged by Profs. Seed & ldriss.
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.Discussion by Ken'ichi Abe, Manager,
on
Energy Development Div.
~uclear
"Earthquake Ground Motion Amplification in
Mexico City" by Hsien-Hsiang Chiang and
Nien-Yin Chang.- PAPER No.8.17

For the 1985 Michoacan earthquake, the
ground motion amplification influenced by
the seismic characteristic s of lakebed
deposits in Mexico City is examined in this
paper. The response analyses for lakebed
deposits in Mexico City area are conducted
In these
by both 1-D and 2-D soil system.
analyses, with regart to two factors; the
soil property and the ground motion, both
site dependence and site independence are
Consequently, the
examined respectively.
amplification of ground motion can be
evaluated in both 1-D and 2-D analyses, and
the responses of the soil systems are
greatly influenced by the soil properties
than by the ground motion.
In the common earthquake proof design
for soft clay deposits, site independent
soil properties are generally used and the
estimated response may be expected to be
However, these analyses of
rather small.
Mexico City area show that the soft clay
deposits are much excited during earthquake
as the experience of the Lorna Prieta
Therefore, this
earthquake proves again.
paper suggests the importance of site
specific properties for earthquake response
analysis.

Piscussion by Ken'ichi Abe, Manager, Nuclear
on "Attenuation
~nergy Development Div.
:haracteristics of Ground Strains Induced
During Earthquake" by Ken'ichi Tokita, Koh
Aizawa and Keiichi Tamura.- PAPER No.8.18

This paper describes the examination on
ground strains evaluated by a local
laboratory array in which 19 accelerometers
are installed. The time history of ground
strains is calculated from ground
displacements, and the multiple regression
analysis for the maximum strains is made in
or d e r t o e v a l u a t e a t t e nua t i o n
characteristic s in terms of earthquake
magnitude and epicentral distance.
The maximum ground strains is defined
as the mean strain on the plane of a
tetrahedr?n hyp~thetically set between array
observation po1nts, and can be introduced
by the displacements of every nodal point
of this tetrahedron assumed to be an
elastic body. Considering the arrangement of
array observation points and the setting
state of tetrahedron elements, the normal
strains and shear strains on the horizontal
planes of both GL-46.0m and GL-2.0m levels
are calculated and these strain values
indicate the range from 10 - 6 to 10 -•. The
shear strain is inclined to be greater than
the normal strain, and these strain values
at GL-2.0m are much sensitive for
earthquake magnitude and attenuable for
distance than at GL-46.0m. It is supposed
that the ground strains were calculated
with regard to the application for the
seismic deformation method to design
underground structures such as lifeline.
However, the strain values calculated here
are dependent on the scale of assumed
tetrahedron elements because these values
present the mean strains of these elements.
Therefore, in order to utilize these strain
values for engineering problems, it is
necessary to evaluate apparent propagating
velocities and wave lengths on the plane in
t h i s a r r a y , i n a dd i t i on t o t he
classification of propagating waves. The
strain value of 10 -• dependent on the
element scale of this array may also suggest
t h e t• e q u i r e me n t o f i n v e s t i g a t i o n o f
nonlinearity in the soil layers.
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Discussion on
"Attenuation Characteristics of Ground Strains
Induced during Earthquake"

Discussion on "Attenuation Characteristics of
Ground Strains Induced during Earthquake", Soil
Amplification Based on Array Observation in
Chiba,
Japan"
by K.Tokida,
K.Aizawa,
and
K.Tamura,
paper
No.8.18.
by
I.Towhata,
Associate
Professor,
University
of
Tokyo,
Tokyo, Japan.

by
K. Tokida, K. Tamura and K. Aizawa
(Paper No. 8.18)
by

The seismic resistant design of structures has
predominantly relied on the method of seismic
coefficient in which the weight of a structure
multiplied by a suitable coefficient gives a
lateral force equivalent to the seismic inertia
force. It is evident that the idea of seismic
coefficient made a profound contribution to the
seismic engineering.

Ken-ichi Tokida
Public Works Research Institute
Tsukuba Science City, JAPAN
The points (P- ) indicated by the Discussers, Ikuo Towhata
of Tokyo University and Ken'ichi Abe of Kumagai Gumi Co.,
Ltd., Japan and author's views (C-) are as follows:

It is true as well that such structures as
buried ones are destroyed not by the inertia
force but by, most probably, the distortion of
the surrounding ground. Therefore, there is a
need to evaluate the intensity of seismic
strain in the ground.

P-1) The ground strain (Eq.14) significantly depends on
the local soil condition. Its applicability to different
soil conditions should be examined.
C-1) The observation sites are limited in the specific
sites, i.e., PWRI campus, in this study. It is necessary to
investigate the effect of soil conditions for establishing
the general method. For this purpose, it is necessary to
increase the array observation sites in the future and to
study other estimating methods.

It seems to the writer that the proposed
attenuation formula for the ground strain
(Eq.14) significantly depends on. the local soil
modulus. Its applicability to different soil
conditions should be examined. It will be also
important in future to study the effects of
irregular topography on the ground strain.

P-2) It will be also important in future to study the
effects of irregular topography on the ground strain.
C-2) I also think it's very important to consider the
characteristics of ground motion in the future.

From
a
numerical
viewpoint,
the
authors
interpolated the displacement field by using a
linear function "H". Hence, a constant strain
is assumed in each finite element. It should be
noted that this idea is reasonable when the
wave length is sufficiently large as compared
with the size of finite elements which is
roughly 50 min the present study (Fig.2).

P-3) In order to utilize these strain values for
engineering problems, it is necessary to evaluate
apparent propagating velocities and wave lengths on the
plane in this array, in addition to the •classification of
propagating waves.
C-3) The view point in this study may be different from the
discusser's point because the analysis of the observed
data is fundamental in this study. Another method will be
needed to consider propagating velocities and so on.
P-4) The strain value of 10-4 dependent on the element
scale of this array may also suggest the requirement of
investigation of nonlinearity in the soil layers.
C-4) The ground strain depends on the response (u) of the
4 points of tetrahedron in this analysis. Therefore, the
equation will be changed and suitable for estimating large
strain of ground when the observation data which indicate
large response will be obtained in the future.
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Discussion on paper titled: "Effect of Local
Soil Stratigraphy on Microtremor Measurements"
by: George Bouckovalas and Ioanna Krikeli,
paper number 8.21 by: W.R.Stephenson, DSIR Land
Resources, Lower Hutt, New Zealand.

Soil
Local
of
"Effect
on
Discussion
Stratigraphy on Microtremor Measurements" by
G.Bouckovalas and I.Krikeli, Paper No.8.21 by
I.Towhata, Associate Professor, University of
Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan.

This paper offers an explanation for the fact
that in Kalamata, ground periods deduced from
shear wave velocities by one-dimensional
analysis differ from observed predominant
periods of microtremors. The central idea is
that near-surface stiff layers will reflect and
contain microtremor waves (which have a surface
origin), forcing the predominant period to be
small.

This paper indicates that the microtremor
phenomenon is strongly influenced by the nature
of the upper soft alluvium. The predominant
period of the microtremor was shown to agree
the alluvium
period of
the natural
with
overlying a discontinuity in the stiffness.
It has been thought that the predominant period
dynamic
the
suggests
microtremors
of
characteristic of the ground which is closely
related to the behavior of the ground during
earthquakes. The authors' finding, however,
indicates that this expectation is not correct.
When an excitation occurs at the surface, soils
only at shallow depth is involved in the
the
Conversely,
phenomenon.
micro tremor
earthquake shaking excites the whole body of
the ground. Thus, the predominant periods of
are
motion
earthquake
and
microtremors
different (Fig.6).

This clever idea is sound for explaining
microtremor characteristics, but it begs the
question of basing site specific frequencies on
multiple reflections of vertically propagating
waves. Once a wave which has originated at
depth reaches the surface and is reflected back
down, it then experiences the same conditions
as the surface originated wave, and should have
the same predominant period. However if the
earthquake-generated motion is instead treated
as a three-dimensional mode response the
problem vanishes. One resonant period then
characterises a whole area for earthquakes, and
this resonant period is determined by the
aggregated properties of the mode volume. Under
this philosophy patches of stiff "pseudoseismic basement" material would be carried
around as rigid units, having no internal
deformation. They would have little effect on
the natural period. Microtremor periods would
be controlled by pseudo-seismic basement as the
authors explain.

The authors showed a good agreement of two
kinds of predominant period by considering the
soil deposit above a pseudo seismic bedrock.
This means that the seismic predominant period
(Fig.5) cannot be evaluated from a microtremor
any
the authors have
Do
(Fig. 6).
survey
The
method?
alternative
an
for
proposal
Fig.5
in
site
54
at
response
recorded
indicates a peak response at 0.1 to 0.2 second
which is close to the microtremor period.
the
that
possible
be
may
it
Therefore,
microtremor survey suggests the predominant
period during future earthquakes, when the
histogram of the period of microtremors is
studied.

The two 1986 September 13 strong motion records
do not indicate mode behaviour in published
analyses. The response spectrum analyses so far
used are not the best tool for detecting
resonances, and a near earthquake such as the
1986 one does not contain the long train of low
frequency waves necessary to excite a typical
ground resonance. It is possible that a Fourier
or power spectrum analysis would show a similar
resonant period at both strong motion sites (54
and 55) .
It is conceivable that the observed damage
differences in Kalamata do not result from mode
excitation, but from some other relatively
frequency-independent mechanism.
Geotechnically, Kalamata is only superficially
similar to the classic enhanced damage-sites
such as Mexico City and Marina, where the
materials have much lower shear wave
velocities. Sites 57 and 58 have some depth of
such material, so a strong resonance is
possible near the waterfront. It would have a
period of over 0.4 sec and would not be
strongly excited in an event such as the 1986
one.
Finally the fact that the predominant period of
microtremors varies continuously across the
site when recent earthquake studies have tended
to show mode behaviour, with one period
characterising a whole area, confirms the
authors' central thesis that microtremor and
earthquake processes are radically different,
and one cannot be used to predict the other
cqmpletely.
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I.Towhata, Associate Professor, University of
Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan.
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Finally the fact that the predominant period of
microtremors varies continuously across the
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to show mode behaviour, with one period
characterising a whole area, confirms the
authors' central thesis that microtremor and
earthquake processes are radically different,
and one cannot be used to predict the other
cqmpletely.
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Reply to discussion by I. Towhata on "Cellular
Normal Modes : An Explanation for Alluvium
Response to Earthquakes" by W.R. Stephenson,
Paper No. 8.6.

(- 12 m) layer. However it is not clear which
(if any) of these peaks is associated with the
damage pattern, and no frequency has directions
tangential to the damage pattern at both sites.

The discusser's concern is with discrepancies
between modelled ground motion and observed
damage patterns when one-dimensional analysis is
used. He enquires whether or not the cellularmode philosophy can predict greater motion on
flexible sediment than on stiff ground.

The discrepancy could be due to errors in
recording instrument axis directions or to
errors arising from processing the records. If
however the recording and processing are errorfree the discrepancy indicates a failure of the
cellular mode hypothesis in this case, or points
to some underlying difference between the main
shock and aftershocks in exciting cellular
modes.

The cellular-mode hypothesis originated from
observations of ground motion and of damage at
large distances from the source. As Dr Stepp
points out in his general report, such distances
are where the method is most likely to be
applicable. The differences between a cellular
mode resonance and a one-dimensional resonance
in these circumstances lie in a cellular mode
having variations in damage and in ground motion
amplitude within a cell, and in a cellular mode
being excited by wave passage effects whereas a
one-dimensional resonance is taken as responding
uniformly to vertically incident shear waves.
One dimensional modelling redistributes energy
in time only whereas a cellular normal mode
response redistributes energy in both time and
space.

Such a difference could arise from the main
shock radiating a larger proportion of energy as
surface waves which have a strong wave-passage
effect, and are well suited to excite a cellular
mode.
If the Marina damage pattern does indicate
cellular mode action, the failure of aftershock
records to show cellular mode characteristics
has important consequences for the use of small
earthquakes to predict such effects.

These finer points aside, both the above
modellings reduce to a matter of the response of
a single-degree-of-freedom resonator. The
action of a building can also be modelled as a
(usually) different and lighter single-degreeof-freedom resonator. Whether or not damage
will be greater on flexible sediments therefore
depends upon details of the magnitude and
distance of the earthquake, and the natural
periods of the building and the ground.

REPLY TO DISCUSSION ON
"Seismic Response of Deep Soil Profiles in the New Madrid
Seismic Zone by W. E. Manrod, J. E. Beavers, and B. J. Hunt,
Martin MarieHa Energy Systems, Inc. (Paper No. 8.14)
By

B. J. Hunt, Martin MarieHa Energy Systems, Inc.

An example of this concerns Wellington city, New
Zealand, during the 1855 earthquake, when damage
was great to buildings on stiff foundation
material and minor to those on flexible recent
sediment, and San Francisco city during the 1989
Lorna Prieta event, when the damage pattern was
quite the reverse. Wellington in 1855
experienced a close earthquake whereas San
Francisco in 1989 experienced a distant
earthquake. The differences are of course
determined by relationships between ground
motion spectra and resonant frequencies of the
ground.

Dr. Shahid Ahmand pointed out in his discussion of this paper
that since the work discussed is still in its initial stages that only
results of our geotechnical and geophysical exploration program
were presented. He concluded that this paper in ~s present form
does not have relevance to its title as well as to the session on
"Soil Amplification."
The paper presented the results of our geotechnical and
geophysical program and we were not able to present the results
of our soil site response analysis. This happened because of
unexpected budget cuts which delayed our studies. We did
present our plan and methodologies which are being used to
perform the site response analysis. Therefore, the paper does
have relevance to its title and is appropriate for the session on
"Soil Amplification."

The intent of cellular-mode modelling is
primarily to explain damage patterns and shaking
directions observed when large shallow distant
earthquakes excite basin structures filled with
flexible sediments, though there is a clear
expectation that overall damage will be worse on
sediment than on rock in these circumstances.
The paper under discussion predicted shaking
directions at the resonant frequency, in the
Marina district of San Francisco, during
aftershocks of the Lorna Prieta earthquake, to be
tangential to the damage pattern.
Power spectral analysis of aftershock records
(normalised to the rock spectrum at MAS) reveals
a more complex situation. There are indeed
sharp resonant peaks common to the BEA and NPT
sites (at 0.77 Hz, 1.09 Hz, 1.23 Hz, 2.29 Hz and
2.44 Hz), and ground motion at these frequencies
is highly directed in accordance with cellular
mode principles. The first three peaks are
associated with the full depth (- 40 m) of
flexible material, and the last two with the top
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Reply to Discussion on Paper No. 8.18
"Attenuation Characteristics of Ground Strains
Induced Duri,.,g Earthquake" by K. Tokida,
K. Tamura and Alzawa

Reply to Discussion on Paper No. 8.21
"Effect of Local Soil Stratigraphy On
Microtremor Measurements" by G. Bouckovalas
and I. Krikeli

The points (P- ) Indicated by the Discussers, Ikuo Towhata
of Tokyo University and Ken'lchl Abe of Kumagai Gum! Co.,
Ltd., Japan and author's views (C- ) are as follows:
P-1) The ground strain (Eq.l4) slgnlflcantly depends on
the local soil condition. Its applicability to different
soU conditions should be examined.
C-1) The observation sites are limited In the specific
sites, I.e., PWRI campus, In this study. It Is necessary to
Investigate the effect of soil conditions for establishing
the general method. For this purpose, It Is necessary to
Increase the array observation sites ln the future and to
study other estimating methods.
P-2) It will be also important In ,future to study the
effects of irregular topography on the ground strain.
C-2) I also think It's very important to consider the
characteristics of ground motion In the future.
P-3) In order to utilize these strain values for
engineering problems, It Is necessary to evaluate
apparent propagating velocities and wave lengths on the
plane In this array, In addition to the classification of
propagating waves.
C-3) The view point ln this study may be different from the
discusser's point because the analysis of the observed
data ls fundamental In this study. Another method will be
needed to consider propagating velocities and so on.
P-4) The strain value of 19-4 dependent on the element
scale of this array may also suggest the requirement of
lnvestlgatlon of nonlinearity ln the soil layers.
C-4) The ground strain depends on the response (u) of the
4 points of tetrahedron In this analysts. Therefore, the
equation Will be changed and suitable for estimating large
strain of ground when the observation data which Indicate
large response will be obtained In the future.

Initially, we would like to express our appreciation for the very thoughtful) and valuable
discussions on our paper. In the following, a
separate reply is provided for each one of these
discussions.
Authors' Reply to Comments by 1. Towhata
The authors are not aware of any reliable method
that can be used for the in-situ determination
of seismic ground response characteristics, including predominant periods. This is rather unfortunate in view of the practical importance of
these methods, especially in connection with
large scale projects <microzonation of populated
areas, seismic risk analysis of oil or natural
gas transmission pipelines etc.>.
From our personal experience, it appears that
seismic ground response analyses today should
still rely on conventional approaches, such as
the following:
For small scale appl !cations, 1-D or 2-D
soil amplification analysis, combined with
a thorough site investigation to provide
the dynamic soil stiffness distribution
with depth.
For large scale applications, simplified
seismic response models or empirical relationships (e.g. soil amplification versus
bedrock acceleration, soil consistency and
thickness>, combined with a detailed geologic description of the soil sites.
Finally, it is noted that the peak at 0.1 to 0.2
seconds observed in the recorded spectra for
site S4 <Fig. 5) is most probably related to the
peak of the response spectrum of the input motion <Fig. 4) at the same period. Thus, it's
proximity to the predominant period of microtremors is rather accidental, without any significant practical implications.
Authors' Reply to Comments by W.R. Stephenson
Three-dimensional <3-D> mode response may have
certain advantag~s over one-dimensional <1-Dl
vertical wave propagation. For the present
study, however, it was felt appropriate to use
the later approach since it has been extensively
checked in the past and its limitations, for the
nearly level-ground conditions of Kalamata, are
well understood. The alternative interpretation
of microtremors on the basis of 3-D mode
response, offered in the discussion, indirectly
justifies this approach since it leads to conclusions which are very much the same with the
ones described in the paper.
We share the view that there is some uncertainty
related to the response spectrum analysis, used
for the prediction of predominant ground period.
Due to this, alI analytical predictions presented in the paper, including the ones for strong
motion sites S4 and SS, were previously verified
against gross estimates of predominant periods
obtained from closed-form solutions for simplified soil profiles and elastic soil response.
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